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Activity 1: The joint May picnic
Activity 2: Common Childrens day
Data: 01th May 2009
Location: Pilisszántó

Location: Pilisszántó - Sports Field
Date: 01/05/2009. Sabbath, 9.00am – 11.00pm
Competitors: 450 head, hereby 80 head of guest

Onto the program the foreign country partner with a different age group 80 arrived with a head
group. On event cca. 450 capital bought parts: the football teams', firemen's, a pensioners' club's
members, a school's and a kindergarten's children's, local governments' representatives, and
the interested residents. The round-a-clock program was going on in parallel with partly on more
sites:
musical morning wakening for the Pilisszántó residents
zsemberovce guests' musical salutation
friendly football matches (Hungarian-Slovak)
police and fireman show
goulash cooking competition
cleverness children's day programs for kindergartener, pupils
craft workshops
It is rich in experience program series a street ball and common singing locked it in the evening.
On the street ball music dubbing the band Smile provided.

Preparation
The negotiation of a time and a program – 2009. April
The insurance of a site (the forming of conditions onto the time of the program beside the
sport field asphalted orbit on area and the field - stage erection, loud, lighting)
The planning of a program, negotiation with the groups (firemen's, football players', a
cooking competition's participants, a school's, a kindergarten's leaders)
For the conditions of hospitality the insurance of his forming, a buffet (tables, chairs, tent,
plastic cutleries)
Called the negotiation of his circle – guests, press list
The preparation of an invitation, his completion, his dispatch
The distribution of tasks: welcomes the guests: mayor, a body's of representatives, a
Slovak Minority local government's members;
Organizer: Erika Lázár, private entrepreneur
Photography – Éva Fábián, journalist; József Szőnyi
Prepairing of location : the insurance of equipments, the site of hospitality, parking,
lavatories
Program call on website
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Accomplishment

6.00am-8.00am The preparation of a site (technical equipments the forming of the site of
his setting, a buffet, a cooking competition)

7.00am-8.30am Musical wakening ( Smile brass band brass band went around the village
on a rider car)

9.00am-9.30am Guests’ musical reception: Mayor and the local organizers
9.30am The review of programs, starting
9.00am-01.00pm Goulash cooking competition in five cauldrons - team’s competition
9.00am-01.00pm Rider joyride for children, adults in the village

Child programs, cleverness competitions on the sport field with
kindergarten teachers', teachers' management (bouncy castle, hopping in
a sack, pie eating, balloon blowing, asphalt drawing, origami etc.)

9.00am-01.00pm Football teams matches
Pomáz, Szántó, Zsemberovce firemen’s exchange of experience

01.00pm Annunciation for the result of football matches passing and giving the cup
01.30pm Firemen’s show on the football ground, police dog show
03.00pm Common lunch with guests tasting of the cakes prepared by way of the

Zsemberovce guests, cheese specialities
04.00pm Common singing, talking, dancing
05.00pm- 11.00pm Street Ball - playful the pilisszántó’s Smile – Santovska nálada orchestra
11.00pm Musical leave-taking from the guests

Activity 3: School meeting in Zemberovce
Date: 3th June 2009
Location: Zemberovce

Location: Zemberovce – primary school
Date: 03/07/2009, round-a-clock program
Competitors: 125 head mixed student group (from Pilisszántó 45 head)

Upper school students traveled from Pilisszántó to Zsemberovce with a separate coach. The
one-day program began with common singing and the pupils' program from Zsemberovce. The
students of two schools competed in lingual and didactics playful tasks in mixed groups with
each other. As the closing of a program matches (football, cleverness) they were going on.

Preparation
The negotiation of a time and a program in May, 2009.
Study group configuration
The organizing of travel
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Accomplishment

07.00am                     Leaving Pilisszántó
08.30am                     Arriving to Zemberovcébe
09.00am-03.00pm     Common programs

common singing
program by the pupils’ of Zsemberovce
lingual and didactics playful tasks in mixed groups
sport competitions ( football, cleverness competitions)

01.00pm                     Lunch

Activity 4: School in nature
Date: 26th June 2009.
Location: Zemberovce

Location: Zemberovce and area
Date: 26/06/2009
Competitors: 80 head mixed student group (from Pilisszántó 40 head)

The capital aim of the program was the cognition of Slovakia's natural resources. The children
recognised the values of nature in the framework of an excursion as the schools' common
program. “Slovakia’s natural resources - National Parks” a lecture was listened to with a title.
The nature laid an emphasis on the importance of protection. He was the group occupation
being attached to environment protection after the lecture and a projection. Bányászati Múzeum
common visit happened as program closing at B. Stiavnica.

Preparation
The negotiation of a time and a program in May and June, 2009.
Study group configuration
The organizing of travel

Accomplishment
07.00am Leaving Pilisszántó
08.30am Arriving to Zemberovce
09.00am-03.00pm Common programs

common outing
Presentation: Slovakia’s Natural Resources - National Park group occupation being attached to
environment protection after the lecture and a projection
03.00pm Lunch
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Activity 5: Summer festival in the Rock Theatre
Date: 04-05th July 2009.
Location: Pilisszántó

Location: Pilisszántó Rock Theatre (Address: 2095 Pilisszántó, Kőbánya)
Date: 04-05/07/2009, 09.00am – 10.00pm
Competitors: 45 guest, Pilisszántó and local visitors 1150 head

The opening day of a two-day program in July 04, 2009 was spent in Slovak guests' reception
and his hospitality.
We organized a nationality meeting following day. A program with many colours agitated the
inhabitants of a settlement and a neighbourhood. We started with a common mass in a chapel
called Boldogasszony. Mass with a Slovak language Zemberovce’s parish parson celebrated it.
It emphasized that centuries-old endeavour of a church, helping in the conservation of the
mother tongue and his nursing so in order for a god's verb to be allowed to get on his mother
tongue to everybody. It was the turn of the common lunch in the primary school's court, following
which the village story and the presentation of sights happened,. Wreathing began with a
trumpet blast, symbolically that way reminding the person present, that this signaled the
beginning of the work and his end in the quarry. Common wreathing locked it at the memory
stone of lime kilns program. Folklore programs amused the person present afternoon in Rock
Theatre (nationality bands / pilis nationality folklore between bands the Pilisszentkereszt one,
falconer and Békásmegyer dance groups and choirs, his Pilisszántó choir and majorette group).
Folklore was beginning following a program mine ball on which one his Pilisszántó brass band
Santovska Nálada (Smile Band) was playing.

Prepairing
Timing – June, 2009.
The insurance of a site (the forming of conditions onto the time of the program beside the
sport field asphalted orbit on area and the field - stage erection, loud, lighting)
The planning of a program, negotiation with the arising bands
For the conditions of hospitality the insurance of his forming, a buffet (mobile tables,
chairs, tent)
Called the compilation of his circle – guests, press list
Bilingual anchorman text writing
The preparation of an invitation, his completion, his dispatch
The making of leaflets, a placard, his dissemination
Roles: welcomes the guests: mayor
Organizers: Ildikó Kollár, Judit Havasiné Lovász, Erika Lázár
Says opening speech: Mayor and Budapest County general meeting's president
Photography – Erika Lázár
Location prepairing: the insurance of equipments, the site of hospitality, parking,
lavatories
Program call on website
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Accomplishment

July 03-04, 2009.
- The insurance of a site (the forming of conditions onto the time of the program beside the sport
field asphalted orbit on area and the field - stage erection, loud, lighting)
- Dinner, the insurance of accomodation the protocol for guests

July 05, 2009.
07.00am - 09.00am Locations checking (school, rocktheater, chapel),

The preparation of hospitality in the school (coffee,
soft drink, welcome drink, cookies, sandwiches)
09. 00am - 09.30am Guests' reception: Mayor and the local organizers
10.00am - 11.30am Common mass in Boldogasszony chapel
12.00am - 01.00pm Lunch in the school
01.00pm - 03.00pm The presentation of a village story and sights -
László Mali
04.00pm - 04.30pm Common wreathing, singing at the pilisszántó
memory stone of lime kilns at the Rock Theatre’s entrance
05.00pm Guests' salutation and opening speech: Kollár
Miklós mayor
05.15pm The toast of Pest County general meeting's
president, exchange of flag
05.20pm - 07.00pm Folklore program in the Rock Theatre
(neighbourhood nationality bands, zemberovce’s choir and majorette a
group's appearance)
05.30pm - 07.00pm During appearances goulash cooking - goulash
onto a Hungarian and Slovak manner
07.00pm Common cooking in caldron the guests the cake
prepared by the zemberovce’s the tasting of specialities
07.30pm - 10.00pm Mine Ball

Activity 8: Months of the elders
Data: 14/11/2009
Location: Pilisszántó

Theme: The month of aged ones
Location: Pilisszántó – Primary School’s court
Date: 14/11/2009 afternoon
Competitors: 170 head

Legatee Pilisszántó you come to a program the zemberovce’s in guests' November, 2009. The
aim of a program, that the aged people nation move, let an afternoon, an evening be filled in a
community.  Hungarian-Slovak common program created an opportunity slovakian onto the
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resuscitation of a language and traditions. Zemberovce’s group attended a Budapest excursion
during a morning,  Parlament was looked at, then afternoon in a pilisszántó’s confectioner’s firm
acts visiting with guests united with a sample. Row avoided afternoon tradition keeper onto
bands' program and the festive dinner, then talk with pleasant mood, music and dance closed
program.

Prepairing
Timing and program negotiation
Program asking his organization, arising ones
the sending of invitations
The purchasing of the stocks of a dinner
The forming of a site, his decoration
The insurance of a sound technique
The purchasing of gifts, flowers

Accomplishment

10.00am Arriving guests from Zemberovce, hospitality
11.00am - 01.00pm Visiting Parlament in Budapest
02.00pm Visiting Emil Valencsics, confectioner
03.00pm           Guests' reception in the school - mayor
03.00pm            Opening, salutation – mayor
03.15pm            Tradition keeper bands’ show
04.30pm            Common dinner
05.00pm            Common singing, dancing, talking

Activity 9: Celebration of the end of the year I.
Data: 11/12/2009
Location: Sturovo - Párkány

Location: Sturovo - Párkány
Date: 11/12/2009
Competitors: 60 head

Tradtion keeper band, Pántlika Dancegroupt and Pávakör’s members a The traditional Advent
meeting of villages along Danube was attended, where the his ploughmen presented it Luca
daily folk customs. Program along Danube done living Slovak and Hungarian folk bands called it,
onto a common program seeing the old year out.

Prepairing
Timing and program negotiation – November, 2009.
The organization of a bus order, a travel
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Accomplishment

03.00pm          Leaving Pilisszántó
03.30pm          Arriving Sturovo, meeting with Zemberovce’s people
04.00pm In Parkany cultural centre the presentation of 30 minute scenes as the part of a

complex program the pilisfrom ploughing folk customs
06.00pm          Dinner
07.00pm          Common singing with along Danube living slovakian and hungarian folk bands

Activity 9: Celebration of the end of the year II.
Data: 14/12/2009
Location: Pilisszántó

Location: Pilisszántó – Primary School and Pilis hillside
Date: 14/12/2009
Competitors: 150 head

The schools' students attended Pilisszántó on a common Advent program. The zemberovce
pupils December they visited on 14 onto Pilisszántó school Luca onto a daily program. A real
winter snowy landscape received them on Pilisszántó. With the participation of the members of a
peacock circle got know Luca daily folk customs. Craft workshops were attached to a program.
The students of both schools bought a part actively in program. Cultur program, gift making,
gingerbread baking followed it. Slovakian guests' opportunity overlooked gift shopping on the
school Advent fair. Afternoon a common excursion was made at Pilis hegy foot standing Blessed
Virgin to a chapel and it was spread all over star path.

Prepairing
Timing and program negotiation – November and December 2009.
Program asking his organization, arising ones
The preparation of craft workshops
The insurance of a dining, hospitality
Attendant teachers' insurance

Accomplishment

09.00am Arriving students from Zemberovce
09.30am               Reception, common snack
10.00am               Luca daily folk customs in Pilisszántó - the presentation of a scene
10.20am - 01.00pm Common craft workshops (gingerbread baking, Christmas-tree ornament
and gift making)
01.00pm               Lunch
02.00pm               Tour in winter Pilis (Blessed Virgin chapel, star path)
04.00pm               Taking good bye from guests
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Activity 6: Folk dance and song camp
Activity 7: School children’s common trip in Pilis
Data: 16/04/2010
Location: Pilisszántó

Location: Pilisszántó – Primary School and Pilis
Date: 16/04/2010
Competitors: 125 head

Two are the common programs of a school's students. A morning began with Irén Kotroczó
leadership with folk dance education. A pleasant tour followed in Pilis, Pilis roof, Orosdy castle,
Blessed Virgin chapel, star path on a route. All day program goal was know Pilis his natural
resources acquainting, the collection of common experiences.

Prepairing
Timing and program negotiation – March and April, 2010.
Program organizing, sending of invitations
A dance instructor's commission with the preparation of the common dance program
The insurance of a dining, hospitality
His tour guiding insurance

Accomplishment

09.00am Arriving students from Zemberovce
09.30am Reception, common snack and talking
10.00am - 12.00am    Common dance learning (skákaná, vankusovy tanec, csárdás)
01.00pm Lunch
02.00pm Tour in Pilis ( Pilis roof, Orosdy castle, Blessed Virgin chapel, star path on
a route)
04.00pm Guests' valediction


